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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DEC. 12, 1941
Local Teachers
Village Investigates
Dog Owner Shoots
WiMteeeive
Sewerage System;
Dogs That Attack
Disposal Plant “Continuing: Contracts”
Dogs In Yard

PRICE, fl.60 A YEAS
COLLEGE NEWS
v

m

w

m

Cedarville . College’s Yellow Jackets
DIVORCE SUITS
lost
their third consecutive game Fri
Evelyn McCabe was giyen her di
“Continuing Contract*” fo r fifty
Vilhge council met in extra session
The'fellow that kicks the hound is
vorce from James J. McCabe on last Friday evening to hear plans dis teachers in the Greene County Schools usually the fellow that gets kicked day night, December 5, in a contest
neglect grounds and custody of a mi cussed for extending the municipal have been sent to the Clerks of. the according to a dog legend, The farm, with Otterbein College a t Westerville,
ner child was granted the plaintiff; sewerage system in the village to Boards of Education by County Su- er that posts his own farm against Ohio, The score was 59-25. The Cedars
By CLARENCE J , BROWN
ran -Up against a “hot” team in con Judge Marion B. Owen o f the Cham
Edith L. Edmonds from Herman Ed .meet State Board of .Health require perintndent, Harry JB- Pickering,
hunting and then prowls around over
*
Member bf Congress,
monds, neglect charge, custody of a ments and also installation of a sew^ For a teacher to be eligible for a other farms a t night without permis tra s t to their being extremely ^cold" paign County Common Plea* Court,
Seventh Ohio District
minor child to the plaintiff; Reya Cor- ftrage disposal plants-^...
“Continuing Contract," he must have sion is now. the target of irate -farm as far as activity on the hardwood sitting on the Union County Common
floor was concerned. The Otters just Pleas, bench, Marysville,., by assign?
ruthers from Henry Corruthers, neg
Mr. Walter Maninon, engineer of a professional, permanent or life certi ers in the eastern part of the town couldn’t miss while the Cedars ment, Monday afternoon granted ft'
On last Wednesday, by the snrpria lect charge, and plaintiff restored to
ficate and have completed five years ship Where a number of sheep have
ingly large vote of 262 to 186, the jher maiden name of Reva Meltort; Cincinnati was present to discuss his
of teaching, in the District prior to been killed of late. It is now a con couldn't hit. H arry Stoneburner again temporary restraining order to PaulHouse passed a far-reaching and im LeWis W. Nance from Ida May Nance, proposed plans, first as to meeting
led the Q. C. scoring parade with 12 Ryan and 12 other Union County:
September
1, 1941,' -.
test of tho hunters- against the farm
portant labor reform bill aimed a t re* neglect and wilful absence as grounds; state requirements and also securing
farmers, against Watt H, Treese
These contracts will continue in full er and the farmers against the hunt points, 8 of them pn foul shots. The
during strikes in defense industries Dorothy Station from Carl Sutton, a government grant foij financial aid
other AAA officials, enjoining the offi
Cedarville
quintet
was
definitely
in
ers.
The Administration had endeavored to neglect charge, plaintiff restored to as tho village js regarded in the Day- force and effect until the teacher re
the game during the first few minutes, cials from collecting 48-cent a bushel
A nasty situation has arisen all be
have the House adfipt the mild and her’ maiden name of Dorothy Whit- tpn defense area and a sewerage'sys signs, elects to retire, or his contract
trailing only 8 to 7 a t one time. How penalties on wheat sold in excess eD
innocuous Rahispect Bill, which only tington; and Marietta Howard from tem is on the list, of municipal neces is terminated by the Board of Edu cause one* hunter’s dogs killed or ever they were outclassed from there AAA quotas.
,
cation after it has been proven that maimed other dogs that were tied iu on, being behind, at the half, 25-11.
Cs
provided for voluntary mediation or Charles'E. Howard, neglect .charge, sities.
Shortly bdfore tfie motion for tem
arbitration of industrial disputes, and and restoration o f maiden name; Mari
It is proposed to extend the local he is grossly inefficient or-immoral; tho owner’s yard. The owner cut loose Layden “Buck” Wjlson,-senior guard, porary restraining order was heard;
for the seizure of defense plants by e tta Washington, to the plaintiff.
system covering Sanitary Districts that he willfully and persistently vio with his gun and killed a dojjHeldng- joined the only Other senior on the an assistant United States district a t
the government where Bfrikea could
one and two and completing three and lated reasonable regulations of the ing to the hunter and injured another. team, guard John Reinhard, on the torney telephone^ the Court, asking:
The participants in the case which
not be settled, 'regardless of who
four, giving each, property the oppor Board of Education *)* for any good
that the case be transferred to thw:
TWO JUDGMENTS
reached Municipal . Court in Xenia injury list with a wrenched knee. Both
or just cause.
might be respsonaible for the labor
tunity
of
the
service,
•
There
Would
will
be
available
though
handicapped
'Federal.District" Court. Formal peti-c
The Spring Valley National Bank
The following is^the ‘number of were Louis McDorman, Selma and
disturbance A combination, of con was awarded, a* $521.71 judgment in also be some extension of water lines
tion to this effect must be flitd u n jftr :
for
the
next
game,
which,
is
with
Earlservative Southern Democrats and its suit against I. D. Underwood, and to reach property not now served. The teachers from each pistrict that will Springfield, pike, Clark County, and, ham College a t Richmond, Indiana oh before Dec. 13, and'Judge Owen will >
Northern’Republicans substituted the the Greene County Lumber Co. was cost would be borne by. abutting prop receive these contracts*—Beavercreek, George Baldwin,’-who resides east of 'Thursday night, ' Tuesday, Dec, 16, return to Marysville to hear argu-/1
• .
more stringent Smith Bill restrictions given judgmeht for $313.16 against erty other than that which must be 11; Cedarville, IQ; Miami Twp„ 5; town,
mento on motion.for the transferyof
McDorman
filed
a charge in the Cedarville travels to Morehead, Ken the case.
Ross
Twp.,
2;
Silveijsreek,
7;
Spring
for those contained in the, Ramspect Eugene N; and Evelyn Bruggeman, assumed by the village for street and
tucky
to
do
battle
with
Morehead
measure. The bill is now in the Sen and others.
alley intersections. This part of the Valley, 4; Sugarcreek, 6; Caesarcreek, Xenia court charging .Baldwin with State Teachers College.'
Proceedings Monday were heard be
shooting and killing one of his dogs
ate where it is predicted th e Adminis
cost along with the disposal plant 1; Clifton, 1; Xenia Twp., 4. !
Eariham’s Quakers have lost both fore a packed court room in which a ll.
The following CedarviUe Teachers and shooting another. Baldwin claims their games, this season,-Rose Poly available seats were occupied,- long;
would be met partially by a federal
tration will endeavor to eliminate a
NEW SUIT FILED
are
eligible: H. D, FUrst, Carrie Rife, tile McDorman hounds were in his
number of the more important’provi F. M, Ervin, Xenia, filed suit against grant according to the engineer, the
defeating them 46-31 atid Ball State before the hearing was scheduled^,ter
Ora Hanna, Paul Orr, Luella Robe, yard and attacked his two dogs ijhat
sions.
.
balarice
to
be
borne
by
all
the
taxable
eking out a 42-40 victory over them, begin* All 13. plaintiffs were present? J. H. Young, seeking judgment for
Anna Wilson, Ruth Chandler, Mildred were tied and helpless. One was bii>
property
in
the
village.
(n the first encounter between the tw6 as were their attorneys, William Lem-*
$60.83.
Trumbo, Ruth Lewis/-Vesta Halstead. ten and died while the other was in
teams,
since 1933, Eariham nosed out ke, former Congressman from North,
Messrs. Harry D> Smith and. Mar
Many labor leaders ■are insisting
jured and .is not, expected to live:
the Jackets last year. They have five Dakota and-candidate for president, im
cus McCallister, Xenia, the former
that the'.House approved bill, if. final
ESTATE APPRAISALS
Baldwin- hearing the dogs went out
letterpien holdovers from J a s t year’s 1936, and Louis M. D a y o f C)iillicotbft.
ly enacted into law, will restrict or
The following estates were apprais village solicitor, were present to rep
and fired with the above result. One
Judge Owen issued the restraining,
squad.
resent the Village in legal advice and
destroy some of the Tights of the in ed this week itt probate court:
killed outright and the other was fired
order to protect )>oth parties in tha,
Other
scorers
in
the
Cedar-Otterdividual worker or Union member.
John A, Tibbs: gross value, 2;070; method of procedure,
upon as it ran -across the highway,
bein game were: Wilson, 4; Corry, 3; action until the case is- taken to theHowever, a sti^dy of the bill discloses obligations, $4,511.47; net^, value,
Council accepted the proposition of
according to reports.
Wright, 2; Lewis, 2; Sanders, l ; and federal court, it was said.' The plainthat the rights of the individual work nothing.
Mr. Manion, to make preliminary
Judge D, M. Aultman, presiding,
tiffs are required to post -bond ofGaley 1.
er are protected, but that many of
Ellen Edwards: gross value, $300; plans, estimates and see what aid he
fined/ Baldwin $160 and costs and
—A ; '
. '
iilOO.
■
.
the privileges and practices of some obligations, more than $300; net value van get from the government. If he
Rev. R. Dale LeCoj|nt, pastor of the sentenced him, to thirty days in’ jail
Farmers
throughout
Ohio have been^
The
Chi
Sigma
Phi
Sorority
andthe
. labor leaders will be limitedJ aSd thht nothing.
:
does not succeed there is to be no College Hill Presbyterian Church, Cin last Friday.
Freshman .class sponsored a “nice”' watching the action with ’interest, in- ■
plant management and the general
William Conwell: gross value, $100; charge for his service. If the plans cinnati, for the past 13 years, has ac
The reaction to the above incident
public will be given greater protec obligations,, not determined; net val ure approved satisfactory'to council cepted a call to-the Linwood Boule is the organization of farmers for lance Tuesday evening a t the college asmuch as many of them. yrilL be_
tion. Under the bill the right to strike ue, $100;
for completion of the work he Would vard Presbyterian ,Church, Kansas their own protection and a probable gym. Christmas decorations of red affected by the final decisipn in the
and green, and a brightly lighted tree case. Similar suits are to" be filed i n .
has not been abrogated and collective
Janies A. Snodgrass: gross value, receive a commission to be determined city, leaving Cincinnati this week.
■evival of the dormant Cedarville Pro
number of other counties in Ohio.
bedecked the gym. Dancers glided to
bargaining remains in force, However $6,197.63; obligations, $2,447124; net, by'council as compensation,
The new charge haft a membership, tection Committee. Sentiment has
and
fro
in
the
dim
glow
from
the.
redstrikes can no longer be called for value, $3,750.39.
It is thought the war situation will of 1,800 and is one o&the larger con crystalized: against McDorman, who is
organization purposes or fo r jurisdicIda V, Smith: gross value; $17,391.- not hinder’ undertaking of the work gregations ift the denomination. It tv farmer himself and it is reported shielded lights to strains of music
tional reasons, but only for increased 46; debts, $1,981,37; costs o f‘adminis as rules stand now, sewerage-systems has two pastoral assistants -and a he has his own farm ,posted "against by nationally, known bands. Cake and
ice cream were served during the in
wages or better working conditions. tration, $260; net value, $15,160.19.
ure given preference over , certain $400,000 plant and does not have one hunters. Farmers residing near Raldtermission.
A°strike cannot be called until ^ .m a 
r y is said to* wip have recently had heavy losses as
other kinds of public work. However dollar of debt. The
jority bf all workers in the plant af
nothing, definite will be known until be $6,000 a year*
a result^ of dogs, in their sheep and
APPOINTMENTS
Much concern has been manifested ■
fected vote in favor thereof by secret
,e represented from hunters, during the present hunt ■The Cedarville College choir present- here over' the.safety of local boys wlte .
Rev. Mr. LeCount
These persons were given appoint approval is given by the government
ballot a t an election supervised by the ments: Harry B.Lewis.administrator, and the amount of financial aid that tive of the Cincinn* Presbytery to! ing season, A petition is now in cir a beautiful candlelight- Advent service
are in the nayy service in the war’ “
' government. A thirty days notice of estate of Charles W, Lewis, late of can be expected,.'
and Chairman) culation among farm owners asking Sunday evening a t the First Presby-' zone in the Pacific.". ’ - '
the Council of Chun
*
*
a-strike must-be given, whereupon Hie Caesarcreek Twp., under $1,500 bond;
of the Committee off Examination of; Judge Ayltman to reconsider the oase terian Church. It was the first major A radio report1; unconfirmed; stated'
Defense Mediation Board • may at- Charles A. Carroll, executor, estate of
local production of this .group under
*
Candidates for the Preffljytery. .He is artd Hetfr: more evidence.
*.............. ..
ELECTED M AY OR
tempt to settler differences betwfeeri g w Birkery, withoufc bond; W illiam!
the , direction o f ' Professor - Oscar the airplane carrier,
a member of th e Eb^ ;^Tra*teteT>f>
woSjcera arriflife. maMgemehtyand !S. 'Rogers, administrator, estate of*
Deaconess Hospital and the Board of- movement are Mayor-elect O. A. Dob ffaupf*this yeStt&RlMie Tnspufinsnpi^ ktown*l<i£u£
may order a sixty days codling ptt Lewis-B:- Williams, late of Xenia city,
the 'Press-Radio Bible Service, Inc, He bins, J* C. Townsley, Hervey Bailey, ccsBional service is a ^traditional Eng s chaplain oft that vessel* with' some
period before employees 'can atop under $1,600 bond: .
is a member of the'Board-of Cedar Clayton McMillan, Fred Dobbins, lish service, which President Walter 2200 men. Last heard from* him was work/ When workers actually go out
ville College, an ■institution from Ralph Townsley, It is also said, that S. Kilpatrick plans to inaugurate as Pearl Harbor, * His wife aqd family
on strike only Union members will be
which he received his D. D. degree the territory over which McDorman an ' annual Cedarville College event. ave located in San Diego, Calif.
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED
permitted to picket. Mass picketing
three years ago.
covered during his night hunting was Miss I>bn3 Williams, soprano, of
Real estate transfers fpr the.fol
Sgt. John Wright, son of Mrs. S.
and. violence are prohibited. The lowing persona were approved: Helen
posted against hunting, with dog or Springfield, was the featured soloist. C. Wright, who has been wittv the
Union will not be permitted to import Stoneburner and Robert W. Cook, as
Four college men acted as readers
gun as well as trespassing.
marines for a number of years is
outside pickets, while the manage administratorsjof the estate of Harry
Tho situation may reach the state on the program. They were Clayton known to be in the war zone some
ment will be prohibited from import E. Cook; and Ethel Snodgrass, as ex
farmers say Where each farm owner Wiseman, Louis Sweet, John Rinhard, where but nothing definite ift known
ing strike breakers or outside work ecutrix o f estate of James A. Snod
of land covered by McDorman will and Keith Wright.
as to where he is a t present. His wife'
ers. Sympathy strikes in defense in grass.
consider filing individual charges
located at Ocean Beach, Calif..
dustries are also outlawed. Union offi
R. Hayes Hamilton, Xenia lecturer,
There is a possibility that Greene against him under the no-trespassing
Robert
and Junior Peterson, sons of
cials Will be required to make an ac
showed pictures of Sun Valley, Idaho,
County, may be heading into another law as well as the no-hunting law.
RELIEVE ESTATES
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. L. Peterson, Xenia
counting to the government and to
Rabies Epidemic. For the past two
Even though McDorman is a farm at a Cedarville College assembly, oil pike, are in the service a t or near Mid*
The estates of Eileen Edwards and
their Union membership for all fin William Conwell were ordered reliev
years epidemic have started toward owner, local farmers say he is the last" Wednesday morning. The meeting was wa'y Island, that was bombed early.
ancial transactions of the Union, It ed from administration.
the middle or the end of the hunting one that should tie hunting on posted sponsored by the Y. M. C.. A. and Y. Sunday.
.'
;
will be illegal for any Union to have
season. We have already had. two land without permission, something Wf C. A. in the college chapel. The
Charles Haslup, son of Mr. and Mrs;
as an officer or representative any
technicolor
film
was
enjoyed
by
stu
suspicious cases. Wc are requesting he does not accord other hunters on
SALE CONFIRMED
M, Haslup, Main St., was until
person who is an alien, a Communist,
dents and faculty alike as well as the
therefore, that dogs be kept on the liis own land.
A sale in the estate o f Andrew Hanrecently
bandmaster^on the West ViX*
a Bundist, or member of any other inger was approved.
running commentary by Mr. Hamilten.
premises of the owner (confined or
ginia, that was attacked. He is now
subversive group, or who has been
Miss Marian Tyson, German refugee
tied if necessary).
in Washington, D. C., with his family
Convicted of a felony.
now a t Antioch College, Yellow
Observe your dog very carefully for
ORDEFt APPRAISAL
as bandmaster instructor.
Springs, addressed the .Cedarville Col
the following symptoms: Change of
The county auditor was directed to
The United States Army is soon to appraise the estate of Charles W,
lege student assembly Thursday
disposition (excitement, restlessness,
consist of two million men. On F ri, Lewis.
morning. She was the guest of the
irritability) and paralysis manifested
NOAH W. PROWANT
day the House' approved, a supple
by inability to eat or drink, or paraly
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup is expect Y. W. C. A. throughout the day.
mental and deficiency appropriation
sis
of
the
extremeties
(stiffness
of
ed
to-ftsk for a special session of the
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Noah W- Prowant,, druggist, Con legs, inability to walk). If any of
hill calling for approximately eight
Plans are under way for an allGreene County grand jury soon to
(Granted)
tinental, O., formerly of this place, these symptoms occur do not handle consider the case of Ralph W. Schulte, college swimming party to be spon
billion dollars, for inational defense
Frederick Clayton Hoyle, Bellbrook,
This Sabath night, the 14th, a t 7:80;
and f o r th e ’expansion of the Army filling station operator, and Mrs. Doris was elected mayor of that village at or permit dog to escape.
;17, Yellow Springs rd.» Day {on, Rt. sored by the Y. W. C. A. under its the choir of the local F irst Presby
and Navy. Approximately three hund Ethel Hoyle, Belibrbok. Rev. T. E. the municipal election last month. He
8, who is held under $26,000 bond fix president, Orsadee- Stewart. It is to terian Church will present’the cantata*
has been engaged in the drug business
red and ten' thousand-men will be add Kinnison, Spring Valley.
ed by Municipal Judge D. M. Aultman, be held on Thursday, December 18 "Chimes of the Holy Night,” with-,
more than fifty years having started
ed to the present Army, and the Air
Xenia, after pleading guilty to two at the Springfield Y. W. C. A.
Orange Kennedy, 917 Inneafalien
text written by Herman Von Berger
Force will be increased from 54 to 84 Ave., Springfield, coal-iron worker, in business in Dupont, later at Con
statutory charges; Complaints had
and
music by Fred B. Holton. Mr. Hol
”squadrons. Sixteen thousand addition and Mrs. Beatrice Kennedy, 640 E. tinental, and Oakwood, and in 1923
been made on behalf of a dumber of - The Y. W. C. A. has scheduled a ton is a writer-of popular cantatas^
located
in
Gedarville
where
he
engag
al fighting planes will' be furnished Main St. Rev. M. B. Lewis,
young girls living in the county and secret pal party for December 16.
and “Chimes of the Holy Night" has'
Homer E, Persinger, 52, Jamestown,
ed in business for one year, being
the Army, together, with five billion
William Seymour Hertz', Tontogany succeeded by his son-in-law, H, H. was sentenced to one to 10 years in East Dayton. Some ten complaints
been his best selling cantata. Not
dollars worth of tanks and other (Wood County), Ohio, farmer, and
Resignation of Dr. William H. Til- only has it been his* “best seller," but
have been filed against Schulte. He is
the
Ohio
penitentiary
by
Common
mechanized equipment, guns,, muni Doris Lucine Edwards, 87 Main St., Brown,
ford, Cincinnati, former Xenian, as it has also outsold by "many thousands
married with a family.
tions, and materiel. Two thousand Fairfield,
Mr. Prowant was formerly village Pleas Judge F. L. Johnson on an in
a Cedarville College trustee and as most any other cantata that can bfc
and twenty planes afid four hundred . Lewis Winslow Nance, 822 E , Sec treasurer in Continental and had serv dictment charging embezzlement.
secretary of the trustee board, will be
Indicted in October, 1940, Persinger jiMiiifHifimiiiiMifimMimfifmiiimiiitiimmiiiHminiMiiiir considered by the board a t its semi named.
mine-laying and patrol boats will be ond St., laborer,.and Nancy Lee Nared ed as mayor of Oakwood. He starts
This cantata is composed .largely!
his term as mayor in Continental in Was released then on his promise to
vprovided for the Navy, The defense 907 E. Second St.
annual meeting in Cedarville Friday of full chorus members. The music
make - restitution of $144.52 he was
of the Panama Canal and the PhiilipDenver Lowell Foster Jamestown, January;
. . . itimimmiimimmmimiMlfs afternoon it was learned Wednesday. pleasing and written especially for;
accused of swindling as oil electrical saitmmmttHim.tMimititmitm
pines will be strengthened, and a num R. R. 1, farmer, and Dorothy Marie
Dr. Tilford, who resigned recently appeal to the average audience* Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Prowant celebrated
appliance salesman, He Was arrested
ber of new air bases will be construct Clark, Xenia, R. R. 2.
as
pastor of Oakley Presbyterian Holton’s beautiful arrangement of “(P
their 52nd weddiilg anniversary last
by Washington C, H< police on the Cedarville ys. Jamestown
ed. The bill also carries a billion and
Church
because, nf ill health, has serv Little Town of Bethlehem” will bftf
Christmas day. They have two daugh same charge and returned for prose
Tlie Silvercreek varsity boys
a half dollars of Lease-Lend funds to
ed
as
trustee
since June, 1930 and has
ters,
Mrs.
H.
,H.
Brown
of
this
place
REPUBLICANS WIN SEAT
cution when Waphin&ton authorities achieved a 31-20 victory Over our team been secretary of the board since June sung as a mezzo soprano and alto
be ear-marked for the fise of Great
and Mrs. John Harmon of Oakwood.
learned of the charge pending against in the game a t Jamestown ’last Fri 1932. He also has served on various duet. Also, the classical arrangement?
Britain and Russia, The total appro Robert F. Rockwell former Republi
of Van de R a te r’s “Night of Nights” 1
day night. Cednrville’s reserve team
him in Xenia. priations to date fb r defense and can governor, Colorado, well known
committee of the board from time to will be sun& by an alto and a baritone*
wast the winner with a score of 23-16.
time. Dr. Tilford, former pastor of And the over lovely “0 Come To My>'
Lease-Lend purposes now reach the live-stock breeder, defeated Frank De
STOP SALE AUTO TIRES
Our next game is with Bowersvillo
the Presbyterian Church, Xenia, was Heart, Lord Jesus" by Paul Aiftbrose
sixty-eight billion dollar marty about laney, Democrat, in a special election
here on December 12.
„
awarded
an honorary D. D. degree will be presented.
twice the total amtitint expended by for Congress in the Fourth District,
The government issued an order on
by the eollegc several years ago.
this country to win World Wat* No. 1 that state. * The district' has been Wednesday stopping the sale of rub
The choir invites everyong to bfe
Mi&s Nicstrath Speats to Assembly
The board is meeting Friday pri present and worship With them in thift;
—and the erfd of World War No, 2 Is Democratic for 38 consecutive years. ber tires to the public from Dec. 11
Miss Margaret Niestrath of the col marily to consider the college’s pro
not yet in sight, '
service (of Chrietnus music.
1
Rockwell campaigned on the “free until Dec. 22, due to a shortage of
Henry Benton Shaw, 71, retired lege faculty gave a most interesting
trade issue" with South American crude rubber in the country. There’ farmer, father-in-law of Mr, Leonard account of Mexico as seen during her gram of expansion and promotional
effort announced several weeks ago.
For a long time now there have’been countries and importation of foreign is nothing to prohibit the sale of used Glass of this place, died a t his home
vacation last summer. Superintendent
all starts of Stories and rumors float meat in competition with American tires, The sa!e of gasoline and oils in Xenia, Monday morning. He was
II. D. Furst led in the devotions. Tp
ing about Washington to the effect farmers. The AAA program was al are expected to be on the next re
born in Highland county and had,lived close the program, Margaret Stor
OFFERS HIS SERVICES
that a certain .favored, few of the so an issue, the Democratic farmers stricted list.
in this county thirty-six years.
mont
played
a
piano,
solo,
“boys on the inside?’ have been re turning down their candidate in that
He is survived by his widow, Mrs,
Cong. Clarence J. Brown of this, the
Sheriff Walton Spahr on Wednesday
ceiving large sums for tWeir influence district,
Eliza Shaw, two sons, Ervin and Carl, F. H. News
SeVcnth District has offered his per announced the appointment of his road
and service in obtaining huge defense
THREE WANT CITIZENSHIP
a daughter, Mrs. Nellie Modre; ft
A meeting of the F, H, A. was call sonal services to the President in any patrolman, Henry E. Barnett, chief
contracts for maufseturers; THe Whole
TEN ABOVE THURSDAY
brother, six half-brothers, four half- ed Monday, Dec. 8,1941 a t the school capacity that may be desired during deputy sheriff to succeed O. W. De*
m atter was brought out in the open
Three foreigft-born residents of the ststerS and eleven grandchildren and house to decide about a dance. It was tho present crisis. As ft representa trick, who resigned a few weeks ago.
recently by the suit filed by Charles
With the mercury a t ten above on county desire naturalization and will niife great-grandchildren.
decided to have a dance in the School tive of the Seventh District he has Mr. Barnett
tfVeft -riitisfactory,
West, former Ohio Congressman and Thursday momitig the sun was bright be examined Monday afternoon in the
The funeral Was held ffrom the gym Tuesday, Dec. 16,1941, The girls assured the loyal and united support performance of hie duties .lend merite
White House representative, in which without a promised snow. Warftief Common Pices Court. The applicants Neeld Funeral Home in Xenia, Wed
are to invite the boys but no boys are of the citizenship in defense of the the new appointment of chief deputy*
with a light snow is still promised by are from England, Germany and nesday, with burial in MaesieS Creek to be asked except those in school and Country and the defeat of ttBo*e who Ho Wait formerly oagagil he IKrirfv
the weatherman.
Italy,
(Continued mi laet page)
Cemetery*
attack us.
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College Trustee
Accepts Gall To
Kansas City

Local Boys In
Eastern War Zone

Dog Owners Are
Given Warning

Special Session Of
Grand Jury , Possible

Choir To Present
Cantata, Sabbath

Jamestown Citizen
Goes To Pen

1 SCHOOL NEWS !

Henry B. Shaw, 71,
Died In Xenia

Henry Barnett Is
Named Chief Deputy
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Friday, December 12, 1941W E ARE NOW ENGAGED IN LEGAL
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- .With Congress declaring war on Japan, and later on Italy
and Germany, the United States la now engaged in a war with
the baching of the entire nation, Previoua to that time we were
engaged in an under-cover war authorized*through a deal with
Prime Minister Churchill and Secretary Knox carrying out or
ders from the White House, Congress had never acted nor had
it been asked for a declaration of war. Both Roosevelt and
Knox had publicly stated weeks ago “the shooting has already
started.”
With a united Congress, hacked with, unity among all
classes of our citizens, the President as commander-in-chief of
the army and navy must act in accordance with the law of
the land. Previous to our declaration this nation was engaged
daily in ignoring our own laws as well as international laws,
and at the same time being critical of what Germany and.
Italy had done.
Japan did not wait for a declaration of war but followed
the precedent set by Hitler and out of the darkness of night
was ready to fire on our ships much to our surprise and with
a great loss of life and property. Thus we find this war just
what other wars of the past have been—no parlor game. In
plain words Sherman expressed it bestMff.ell,
The situation this nation finds itself in today is just what
has been claimed for it for months past-r-unprepared for just
such attacks as were delivered by Japan. Under the celebrated
“le&se-lend”..law we have stripped our navy to aid England.
Many of-our prominent leaders realized this,. notably Sen.
Wheeler, D., Sen. Walsh, D., Sen, Smith, D., Sen. Tidings, D.,
Sen. Byrd, D., without mentioning a score of Republican lead
ers and Private Citizen, Charles Lindbergh. Much abuse was
heaped upon the latter because he refused to purposely cover
up or gloS3 over what he knew was untrue about the status of
the navy as well as our airplane compliment. All the time these
leaders were critical of the policy of the administration both
Roosevelt qnd Knox were trying to tell the nation about our se
curity, how invincible we were on water and in the air either
at home or abroad. The favorite phrase was so many battle
ships and airplanes, “on order.” The incident in the Pacific
which cost us battleships and loss of life is proof that-“bpttleships on order” will not even expel with, force the school-boy
paper-wad. We recite the above merely to keep the record
straight for the future. Regardless of what has been done or
what has not been,done in the past, this country stands today
united for one purpose—defeat of our enemies and ultimate
victory in the war, ever keeping in mind that we never will out
law war either at the point of a gun or by legislation.' War is
man made today just as it was in Bible times. The selfishness
of man and the world is the ground-work for all wars either
religious or economic.
. ■.
To win this war means all citizens must put their shoulder
to the common- cause for defense with man-power along with
money! All wars hav^ taken a great toll in- the loss of life
among our young manhood and this war will take even more
due to the modern implements created for that purpose.
There will be unity in this common cause for victory just
so long as the Administration in power treats all interests in
fairness. If we are to have a continuance of legal grafting of
the Charley West type, or the profit of war going to Wall
Street, industry and labor, without agriculture getting a just
share, there will, not be unity at home. The toll to be taken
from our citizens both directly and indirectly in the form of
taxes to pay for this war will keep our citizenship on the alert,
No one can estimate the cost or what we will have to endure.
Certainly it will he more than was ever dreamed of by the
ayerage citizen. . . .
We long age were convinced that the majority of our
citizenship want “America kept for Americans.” We know
they will not take less. Any policy other than this would lead
to disunity and disaster at home.
, ,
Until that time our national leaders will, have the support
at home for a full and ultimate victory.
CONGRESS MUST HOLD LABOR SITUATION IN HAND

The House has passed a rigid law dealing with labor strikes
And disorders in labor ranks, especially the fight for control
between John L. Lewis and William Green. From ,all indica
tions the Roosevelt administration is “on the spot.” It cannot
ride double on this issue as has been done in the past. Labor
leaders are demanding the Senate cut out the “teeth in the
bill. Labor has its thumb on Roosevelt. He dares declare an
ed a conference between labor leaders and certain industrial
leaders, to agree on a plan for the duration of the war. This is
but an underhanded method .of killing what the combination
of House Democrats and Republicans did in passing the Smith
bill. Labor .has its thumb on Rosevelt. He dares declare an
open fight between the two labor factions.
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“ F & H ” M e a t P ro d u c ts
— THEY ARE BETTER —

F in k & Heine Co.
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The newspaper fraternity Is watch
ing the venture of Marshall Field III,
Chicago and London, Eng., in the role
of a daily publisher in Chicago. Field,
multi-millionaire, sold seven million
dollars worth o f stock in the famouB
State Street Department Store to take
a fling in a newspaper to boost Arrferica in entering the European War- The
Chicago Tribune, owned by the Mc
Cormick estate, opposed this country
entering the European war, so Field
joined with Secretary' Frank Knox,
a war monger, and publisher of the
Chicago Evening News in starting the
Chicago Sun, a morning Edition.
I t is not everybody that can dig up
seven million over night for any in
vestment, The Department Store stock
has not rated high ijn the financial
market until the war boom hit the
city. Fields “unloaded” on the .public
to get funds for his new daily paper.
He stilTWs heavy interests in the de
partment store, inherited from his an
cestors. At present until a plant can
be installed the Sun js being publish
ed in the News plant.
.. ■ / • — — •
■
The Marshall Field Company carry
ing a large advertisement in the daily
issue of the Tribune on December 4th
issues a . statement, making it clear
that the company has no financial in
terest in the Sun nor any part in
forming policy on any subject. It also
says Mr. Field never has had a part
in the active .management of the store
regardless of the fact he is a share
holder and director of the Company
The statement over the signature of
the Marshall Field Compainy is un
usual and has caused much comment
in metropolitan newspaper circles
where every move is being watched
due to the fact few men have seven
million dollars to invest in an enter
prise to help promote this country
taking part in the European war.
Since the Chicago News has espoused
war on the part of this company, its
stock, largely held by employees under
a trust agreement, has dropped to a
low figure in the financial market.

Rooaevalt “tfranfo" for South Ameri ersase in freight rates to cover $158,can eoppar produced with fifty cent ,000,two Of the $860,000,000 increased
pay for railroad employees. Higher
a day labor.
freight rates mean lower prices on
Mrs, Roosevelt wept with mother* hogs, cattle, wheat, corn, etc. The
who may have sons In the war none friend of the firm er is not In the
where Japan is operating. She a t White House,
soma length held it a patriotic duty
to have a son serving his country re
A week ago this column called at
gardless of the consequences. Natural
tention to the fact that after the
ly she boasted that her son was on
Holidays the New. Deal expected to reduty "somewhere in the Pacific,” a
vamp the draft law and place ages
typical RooseVelt boast. Later we pick
frpm 18 to 44. Tuesday the Senate
up an edition of the Chicago Tribune
and House military committees ap
and find the picture of “Ensign John
proved a change that will permit send
Roosevelt and wife” sitting a t a table
ing American boys to fight anywhere
in a Hollywood, Calif., night club
in the world the Dictator in Wash
"Ensign John" was but one of th*
ington may cheese. All those now in
famous sons given high rank as a gift service are to be "frozen in the army
of his father, the Commander in Clue,
or navy” during the emergency and
of the American Army and Navy six months after. The War Depart
Each are drawing rich monthly sal ment made the request. The. age limit
aries with “sustenance” and living infirst class. hotels, not even sleeping
with their^fellow Democratic draftees
drawing $21 a month. Certainly the
public will come to the same conclu
sion of the Cincinnati lady that gave
her expression that same evening
when asked by a street radio news
reporter what she thought of the at
tack of Japan on this country. She
replied; “I knew it, 1 knew it would
happen just as sure as-Roosevelt was
elected for a {bird term, to get this
country in some war,”

order) are not worth much In active
service against any enemy,' Host of
our other good ships are doing duty
for England, Paul Mellon says the
Japanese war will last three or four
years alone, Roosevelt says we are
in for a ten years War. The latter
statement is nearer correct, especially
if he is still “Commander-In-Chief.”

is to receive further consideration.

The proposal of New Dealers to
court martial navy officers in the
Japan territorial waters on Sunday,
was the aftermath of the Jap bomb
ing on the ground, the navy men were
"asleep,” A Pennsylvania Republican
Congressman took the floor to state
he had just completed a limited serv
Subscribe to TUB KBBATJD
ice in the U, S- navy in the Philip
, ....... ■ - ■
I
pines and be challenged the state vi
ment. His explanation was that dive
bombers from any aircraft carrier
4%
could do the same trick" with all men
No
application
fee. No appraisal
"on watch." Then came suggestions
fee.
Refinance
your loans a t the
that the “court martial" should ap
ply elsewhere, not stating just where lowest interest rates, ever offered.
London, O.
but there were hints of the White. McSavaney & Co.
House and the- Army and Navy de
, Call or,Write
partments. Those Roosevelt planes LEON H. KLING
Cedarville, O.
and battleships (several hundred on
Phone: 6-1901 ’ ■
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It did not take Governor John W.
Bricker long to set the new mayor of
Cleveland right on the surplus in the
state treasury. Cleveland with other
cities want to hog state funds because
the voters in their respective cities
have refused to give the officials more
tax money to spend for political serv
ices^ Gov. Bricker-stated: “The State
surplus, does not belong to me, to you.
or to Cleveland. I t belongs to the tax
payers of this state au d it will be used
for the benefit of all taxpayers who
have paid the money in, It will not be
spent, it cannot be, beyond the appro
priations ctf the Legislature.’' The
Democrats expect to use the “sur
t
plus” as a campaign issue, which the
ill
Republicans welcome. Democrat poli
Argentina is not t o ' join South it
ticians are just like the small boy and
American republics in declaring war
the “cookie jar.” It is hard to keep
against Gcrmany-Japan, but will re f
their hands out of the cash box.
main neutral permitting the U. S. to
use her war bases if necessary. Ar l<*
Mrs. Roosevelt topk the air Sunday gentina is one of the New Deal
night to “air her views on the best “neighbors” where Roosevelt and Hull
planned war' known in history." She have secured -beef, pork, butter and
had much to say as would be expect eggs to flood the American market
ed, especially as she has a job in the to keep down the cost of living- by
New Deal war program. She praised having an “abundant market." Mean j i
the South American republics for time the New Deal pays the farmer jj
their generosity in shipping copper for not producing wheat to uphold j |
and other materials for war to this a base price. As prices begin to rise
country. This evidently has not set in this country the New Deal rushes
well for the Dayton Journal in an huge shipments of food supplies from
editorial a t length gives a different our “good neighbor" that announces
picture on the .copper situation. The she will remain "neutral."
Journal says employees around the
x—
copper mines in northern Michigan
John L. Lewis wins the closed shop
are idle and on WPA or relief due to in coal mines -and makes no noise
the fact the mines are closed. The about it. Roosevelt as usual played
Journal says the copper companies a double roll, for. and against "closed
cannot operate on a fixed government shop." Held Lewis up to public scorn
price of 12c a pound on that metal, and then named a Communist to join
especially when union labor rates re  with Lewis on a three-member board.
quire a fifteen cent price without tak Also informed both Lewis and Grefen.
ing into consideration a cent profit for that he did not oppose closed shop.
the stockholders. That is the picture Roosevelt urged the Interstate .Com
the Journal paints in reply to the merce Board to give railroads an in«

McCallister Radio Service ,
Cedarville, Ohio
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“Reelife”
See Yourself In Movies
Plus

i!

“ C adet G irl”
Starts Saturday
Cary Grant

Joan Fontaine

“ S u s p ic io n ”

»!

'il

Thurs,
Deo. 11,

Claudette
Colbert

i: A Gift of Lasting Happiness!

In

A bright, cheerful lamp makes a gift sure to be appredated—and at our lew prices you can afford to give
the best!
.

- “Skylark”
„ With
r mJ*«y Millahd
Cartoon and New*

1

I

I

B ela Lugos*
In
“ S p ooks R u n
W ild”
— P lu s- 1

“ A m ong T h e
L iving” *

Run.
Deo. 1 4

With
Lee Patrick
Regie Toomey
— P lu s—
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Distributors <of

$24.75

*

Brilliant diamonds, , . the
btouty of natural gold. . .
quality imsxcslltd . . , all
are features of cur newest
ring presentation,
a . .
netsret gold *

Tiffany’s
SOUTH DETROIT ST
XENIA, OHIO

«

Lamps is Every Size
SI to $
.5 9

6 .9 8

FAIRLEY
ECONOMY
HARDWARE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

SOUTH DETROIT ST
XENIA, OHIO

1

2 Big Hit*
‘N urse’s Secret’ J

IN DIAMOND RINGS

f l A D I MAftR

8*t.

Horror • l Deo. 13
Show
< V ^4

D o u b le

jonce**

f i f i p "CURTIS" * fiRUEN"HENRIETTA”
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TA«
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Albert Dekker
Susan Hayward

Telephone 105

Fast and Courteous Truck
Senriceto All Parts of the County

BARGAIN HR. 21c TIL 2:00 ‘ |

| ‘Marry the Boss’s Daughter* |

Farmers that swallow the AAA
should look up some of the Sunday
papers and read Claude Wickard’s
statement thqt the farm program was
io “profit the city folks most in low
cost living:” The AAA as well as the
‘defense food program" were not or
ganized and promoted for the farmer.
The plan i s an abundant ‘market for
the city folks at the expense of the
farmer. An abundant market means
low prices. No war prices for the food
:n the cities, otily war scale wages;
war prices on farm machinery, cloth
ing, everything, the farm er must pur
chase, Corn a t $2 a bushel and wheat
ut $3.50 with hogs at $23 a hundred
as paid the farmer during the first
World W ar are not to be permitted
—that would be inflation in 1941-42.
Tt may or may not be inflation but it*
proves,-the farmer th at follows the
AAA is the 100 perceftt sucker on the
New Deal line floundering in deep
water. Those who 4” not realize it
today and would rather have $10 hogs
than $20 hogs or 15* a pound for
chickens than 30c, will discover their
plight, a t some distant date, when it
will be too late to get in' on the “war
gravy” with industry and labor. It
is the only time in the history of
nodern civilization that the American
farmer, could, be, “bribed” to stand
against his own beet financial in
terest; it is thh. only time and the
first time that a n y movement was
jver organized J o deceive or purpose
ly lie to the American farmer, and
yet have any number fall for the bun
co game,—If Barnum was living He
would want Henry Wallace and Claude
Wickard for attractions in his mena
gerie, the pair that saved the farmer
from inflation.

-TheCarroll-Binder
Company
HIGH GRADE GASOLINE, KEROSENE,
FUEL OIL, DEISEL OIL, TRACTOR
AND MOTOR OILS
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110-112 E. Main, Xenia
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Tim Holt
“ R iding
T he W ind”
8un.
Mon.
fua*
HOB HOP*

"Nothing *«t.

t h e Truth”
■
Paulette Goddard
—Plus—

“Dangtroua Lady
Always a
Better
Show
In
Springfield
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PARTIALLY RIPE
>MATOES SAVED

rANSRm rs

***** your N m s-M U JLo<# toe Outf*

BkMwtaattr

By LEE A. SOMERS .
(Sxtttjion Vtrettklt Sptcitlitt,
'.......Univtnity tl IWntit.Ctllttt
Qt Atrieultutt.)
Thousands of bushels of tomatoes
which go to waste each autumn be
cause the earlier frosts come be-'
fore the later set of fruits has had
time to ripen fully could be saved
if picked and cared for properly.
These early frosts catch tomatoes
ip all stages of growth and ripen
ing. Some are nearly ripe, and
some are half-red, pink-blue, white
nosed, while some are still grassgreen.
When the first frosts are coming,
'grow ers should pick the tomatoes
and store them in a basement or
some other place safe from frost
where they can be spread out to
m ature.
The grass-green tomatoes will
never ripen and should" be used in
making chow-chows and piccalillies
of various kinds and pickled toma
toes in various forms. If not used
in a few days, they will shrivel
and become worthless.
The nearly ripe, half-red, pinkblue and white-nosed tomatoes will
complete the ripening processes in the order named, and in so doing
will lengthen, the tomato season
about three weeks. The nearly ripe
specimens will ripen fully with nor
mal color,, flavor and texture over
a period ranging from a few days
to , a week or more. The half-red
tomatoes will ripen - to* a nearly
normal red color, a fair flavor and
only slightly rubbery texture in 10
days or two weeks. The pink-blue
and white-nosed specimens will
ripen yellow-red, and with poorer
flavor and a rubber texture, char
acteristics of artificially ripened to
matoes. Some of them will need to
be discarded because they are
shriveled.
If frost has already killed the ten
der vines and leaves, it is still pos^
sible to salvage that part of the
crop which has had some protection
from the vines and leaves.

HOSIERY
/42V APPRECIATED GIFT I

SMART!
COLORFUL!
In silk*, woo!*, Its!#—•
made by on* of Amer
ica’* foremost hosiery
manufacturers • West*
Long a n d

short lengths.

' '

Give him Westminster
„ hose for Christmas.

55

*

OTHERS •

39c to $1
•

rust'

• GRAY

-•N A V Y

• GREEN

• PLAIDS

Handsomely
boxed and
gift wrapped
without
charge.

• STRIPES
• PLAINS

V
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BEAU BRUMMELL TIES ★

*

Tim ely Picldng and Care
Preserves Tomato Crop.

GIVE VOGUE SHOP

minster!

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Shoo
McGREGpR SPORTSWEAR

★

Electricity Boosting
Farmers’ Efficiency
Electricity, a powerful and
relatively new. tool on the farm,
is speeding, the efficiency of farm 
ers in the current drive to
strengthen* national defense.
Many farm ers have been using
this servant in their work for the
past five or six years. They are
now broadening its use.
Others who have used it in only
a small way for household pur
poses are applying it to farm
jobs and finding it the easiest,
quickest, and cheapest way of
doing* their larger chores. '
In dairying, it milks the cows,
cools the milk, pumps the water,
grinds the feed, heats the water,
and sterilises the utensils. On
the poultry farm, it broods chicks,
heats the drinking fountain, lights
the laying house, grinds the .feed
and pumps the water.
, For the truck grower, it heats
the plant bed, pumps water for
irrigation, operates a spray
pump, provides refrigeration and
ice at marketing time, operates
a grader, a washer, a sacker, and
a loading machine, and in the
case of sweet potatoes, supplies
heat for curing and storing.

S P R IN G F I E L D , O H I O

McCULLOCH’S FOR

I"

&

Principal causes of failure of elec
tric motors on forms have been over
loading, poor or insufficient lubrica
tion, worn bearings, improper cir. cuit protection, lightning and operat
ing in dusty or wet surroundings.

•F arm

T opics

USE FIREWOOD
THIS WINTER

The Girl’s Society of Christian
Service will hold their Chriatnuu
meeting in the home of Ruth Irvine,
Tuesday night. Miss Beatrice Pyle is
the leader. Anyone who wishes to
buy handkerchiefs for gifts may ae-

F. L. NELSON, Or D.
OPTOMETRIST

Many Farms Are Installing
. Wood Burners. *

Jamestown, Ohio

B , B. W. GRABBER
(SxttMtle* Ftrutir,
Sank Cvtlltt Stitt ColUft.)
Indications point to >higher coal
prices for the winter of>1941-42 and
farm ers should prepare now for ex
tensive fuelwood cuttings this win
ter.
Even if labor is available to mine
sufficient quantifies of coal for do
mestic purpose, it is questionable
whether trahsportatipn facilities will
be available.. This situation 1is
bound' to create a greater demand
for wood as fuel.
The expanded fuelwood market
should enable many farm ers to dis
pose of low-grade hardwood trees,
not suited, for lumber or other com
mercial purposes. The earlier the
start is made In cutting, the moije
nearly the wood will be. seasoned
when the demand becomes active.
Despite the advantages of in
creased demand for wood there
should be offered a note of warn
ing. The slogan should be "Don’t
Strip the Land.” A good cutting
plan would bq:, Cut. the poorer
species, such as scarlet oak, black
jack oak, sourwood, black gum,
hornbeam, etc. Cut crippled, crowd
ed, or diseased trees of any species.
Make use .of tree tops left from re
cent sawmill operations.It is a gobd' idea not to cut more
than one-fourth of the total volume
of timber in any one area of average
hardwood stands. This will give a
profitable harvest, and at the same
time maintain an adequate stand of
growing stock,
I t can be safely predicted that
numerous farm and urban residents
will install automatic wood-burning
stoves or heaters this fall. One city
in the South installed 3,000 woodburning stoves for heating resi
dences, stores and other buildings
in one year.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

SCHOOL-AGE EYES
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Holiday Values

“It saws while you split” is sug
gested as the ideajbehind the cross
cut wood saw driven by a quarterhorsepower electric motor designed
by H. L. Garver and Paul G. May,
U. S. department of agriculture en
gineers engaged in rural electrifica
tion research, Material .for the out
fit costs about $25 they estimate, in -1
eluding the motor. The bureau'of
agricultural chemistry and engi
neering has mimeographed the plan
for distribution to those interested..
Wood is still the mainstay for fuel
on .many, if ^not most, ffirms. The
cross-cut saw operated by, two men
is still in common use. The circular
saw either requires-a considerable
investment for an engine .or largo
motor or a charge for custom saw
ing. A man exerts about one-tenth
horsepower on <s.uch1work and the
engineers reasoned that a Quarter
horsepower motor, might be substi
tuted to operate the saw. It has
automatic shut-off devices.

The Store With the Largest Variety
and Quality Merchandise
Ever Shown in Xenia

CHEAP STORE
k MAIN ST., XENIA

W e S e ll E v e r y t h in g

Cakes Printed In Germany ,
A famous Christmas cake in Germany-is Aachen Printen, from which
the English word "print” is derived.
In the days before book-printing the'
idea of imprint belonged to the bak
ing business to express the making
of patterns in cakes. Many of these
cakes have figures representing the
old gods Wotan and Thor._________

'IP S

l {ik f o n c m n /
For wife . . . friend ... . or dew friend—what gift would
be more acceptable thaA a matched set of Hartmann.
Let ue help you select an appropriate ensemble that
will bo a lasting reminder of lo u r thonghtfnlnese.
o *

ERE you'll find Christmas Gifts that make
packing A pleasure! Handsome luggage for
"him " .
“her.” S ic our big selection of wardrobe
cases, overnight bags, suitcases, hat boxes, weekend
cases. In grain leathers, striped canvais, rawhide.
Airplane luggage also.
” ■ '

H

SUGGESTIONS FOR HER . . .
Week-end Cases ....... .......... $2.00 to $16.50
Zipper Traveling Casts
2.00 to 18.00
Fitted Ov*r*night Cases ......... * 0.00 and up
Evening Bags «*<<..«...*.«*»«•* 1*00 and ap
Fitted Week-end Cases ........... 12.00 to 25.00
Manicure S e ts ............ .........1.00 and up
Wardreb* C a se s............... ... 8.00 and np
Folding Umbrellas *.«*.. .«**.<* 5.00
Shappliig Hand B a g s.............. 1.00 and up
SUGGESTIONS FOR RIM . . .
Bowling Ball Bags •««•••»•••. .$ 2.00 and up
Bill F o ld s..... .........................SO to $10.00
Val-A-Pack, the traveling val*t_. * 6.00 to 45.00
Military Brush Sets
. 1.00 to 5.00
Leather Traveling B a g s........ . 3.00 to 22.50
Gladstone Bogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6*00 to 35.00
Zipper Brief Cases ; . . . . .. .. .. . 1.50 to 15.00
Zipper Dressing Cases . . . .. .. . 1.50 to 25.00
Bill Book and Key Case Set .... 2.00 to 10.00
Zipper Cigarette Cases . i ......
.50 and up
Leather Gelf B a g s............... 10.00 to 20.00
Two Suiters
• T 2.00 to 55.00
Overnight Bag to Match
8.00 and tip

McCulloch’ s >

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
S

■

1 40 EAST MAIN STREET

%

C ederrille, O.

\\] in

ip rte ile ld t QfeSi
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings for
water, gas and steam, Hand and
Electric Pumpe for all purposes,
Bolta, Pulleys, Y Belts, Plumbing
and H eating Supplies-'

YOB CAM ALWAYS PEPENP
ON THE FAMOUS FOB

,s e r

L E A TH E R GOODS S TO K E

Mrs B , A. Jamieson, who b** been
a patient in the McClellan Hospital,
Xenia, was able to return home on
Thursday*

Cross-Cut W ood Saw
And Motor for $25

^

* !

singly,

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
I

E s p e c ia l A tte n tio n G iv e n
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from Tuberculosis
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The Broadway box-office stage hit, “Skylark,” has been turned In* ■
to one of the merriest movie romances of the season, starring
Claudette Colbert, Bay Milland and Brian Aherue. "Skylark." which
opens Thursday, December 11 a t the State Theater, is a gay comedy
ot the matrimonial errors of a modern young couple and a hand
some, footloose bachelor.
Spotlighting Claudette Colbert as the screen's foremost come
dienne, critics predict she’ll top her performance In the unforget
table "Arise My Love" in which she co-starred with Bay Milland,
She portrays a modern young wife who divorces her advertisings
man husband .when he places his business career ahead of their
love. But she’s too deeply in lovo with him—and vice verse^to
make it a permanent arrangement.
Dashing B rian' Aherne, a
bachelor who has a boat, a captivating line and a moon, talks
Claudette into a skylark which finally lands her aboard the .amor,
ous young inan’s storn-tossed sloop. •
Here, in an exhibition of slapstick comedy that will be bard to
top, •Claudette. takes a landlubber’s beating from the sea during
the knockabout scene on Aherne’s boat,. There are any number of
other delightful comic situations, with Bay ^Milland, Brian, Aherne,
Blnnie Barnes, Walter Abel, Mona Barrie, Ernest Cossart and Grant
Mitchell all coming in for their share ot the honors, :

Bald petition win hi for hearing in
X4?0'.S9^09^EBM"I 351SHW*
Tfi* w iiiW
C*sUty, on the *8th «dsy.o£ Deesmbor,
1841, or as aoon fksfeftfter as the
Caurt may dssjgwjte,
*
Trustees of The Synod of"The
Reformed Presbyiw bin 'Church
of North America
Frederick E. Milligan .
'
1611 First National Bank- Bldg.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Miller, und Finney, Attys.
Allen Bldg.,
(11-27t12-4-11-18 )
Xeh.ia, Ohio

'm m m
The new industry is now a p e r-}
rnanent -part of ju r vagriautera ‘
w U «h.haa developed w R lO nffiSw t j
30 ycqrs. Moat Im portant isafox
farm ing, which thrives throughout {
the northern half pf the United \
States from New •England west to
Washington. More than 60 pep pent j
Of the annual crop of silver .foxes ■
is produced in Wisconsin, Minne- ‘
sota and'M ichigan. Other centers
a re inuthe Roeky m ountain region,
New England, Illinois, Ohio; New
Y ork and Pennsylvania.
Studies have been m ade ,in th e
raising of K arakul, sheep fo r their
for, and this m ay open, a profitable
m arket, So far many- of the -prac
tices used in growing fo r anim als
.are hit or m iss methods which axe
costly to the farm er. Research i*
needed in breeding, feeding and
preparation of pelts. It mpy also
be.found -practical to .use the parcass
eitheVfor anim al food or as a source
of anim al fats and glandular prod
ucts. 1
■

Netlo* is .hereby, given th a t on the
10th »dsy of November, 1841 the un
dersigned filed, a petition in the Com
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
Ohi<v aUegi&g th at they are th e ownera of the following described real
estate: to-wit;
' “ Situate in th e County of
Greene and State of Uhk>, viz:
BEGINNING a t a stone in thp
center of the .. X enia- South
Charleston and West. Jefferson
Turnpike road adjacent to a lot
of ground! owned by Mrs. E, Turnbull and running thence N. 1814
W, fil poles to, a cedar on the >
edge of the Cliffs thence with the
meanderings of the creek to a
IN IM D IIS m ?
t
red oak on the - bank . of said
iByinsre**i'C', WmkI
creek,' thence S. 18% E. 19 poles
ilnriai
to a stone in 'th e center of, said I '(Tki* ig QBt +f t ftrkr
kow lamt product* 'am fading <a important
tuhipike road, thence S. 91%*E.
.mrtit iaifaduatrj-)
85 feet to the place of beginning.
IrUR’ANIMALS
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB
Containing 103 pole3 be the same
People ’in ‘alm ost every - state
more or less, being part of a mili
m ake-m oney "trapping -and selling .
tary survey entered in' the name
furs. So- wide spread w as th e trapSunday Services
p ing; th at -several - species “ f -Wild
of William White No. 4367 on the
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00
. anim als are now nearly ex term in at-! A.M.
w aters of Masses Creek.”
ed. To 'replace^ them , fu r pelts
The prayer of the petition' is for raised
Preaching 11:00 A. M, to 12:00"Mi
. uiider controlled - conditions
a finding and order of the Court that have- increased from -6,000 pelts.In
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
the undersigned ere the owners of . 1923 -to m ore than 300;000 in 1940 !
Wednesday Service
said real estate, and that it is .neces .with a m arket value- Of
000,000. I Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
sary to sell the same, and for-an order The United States is-the largest fur- -Sunday School /Superintendent, Bu<
of Court authorizing the sale of said consuming m arket in: thp world- and fus.. Nance.
" ' , ’’ '
real estate as in the petition set forth. ithe *supply produce# -here does - not
,m eet one-third -of the ^demand.
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T WAS m id n ig h t on C h ristm a s
E v e . Seven-year,-old J a c k ,
having .baffled th e sa n d m a n
since eig h t o’clock, tossed b a c k
the c o v e rs a n d . c re p t dow n
sta irs.
•
Now, a t. long la s t, he would
learn th e tru th ab o u t S a n ta
Claus. M an o r m y th ? Chim aey s w e e p e r. or a lovable old
red-nosed gentleman?
When the d o c k struck one Jafck
was still sitting patiently in the chair
by the fireplace, watching thfT em
bers glow and wane. Tinsel on the
nearby Christmas tree glistened. It
was all very exciting, but where was
Kris Kringle?
The noise Jack heard a moment
later might have been Santa but it
didn’t come from the chimney.
.Quickly the boy jumped back in
Jhe shadows while he heard the din
ing room window raise slowly. A
gush of cold air, heavy •footsteps,
and then Jack h e a rd 1the window
sldse.
, J „
Frightened, he crept forward un
til he could see where blue moon
light filtered into the dining, room.
There Jack saw—not Santa Claus
but a masked burglar, systematical-,
ly looting the silverware!
4
Seconds later his softly, slippered
feet carried the lad upstairs into
his parents’ bedroom. The boy shook
his father.
“Dad!” he whispered loudly, eyes
blazing. “ Dad! Wake.■up!"
“ Grrummph,” came the sleepy
answer.
“A burglar, Dad! Wake up! Call
the policel”
.*
Not waiting, Jqck reached for the
bedside telephone.himself. His moth
er still slumbered.
“ Operator?” he asked. “Send the
police over to our house right away!
There’s a burglar downstairs!”
. By that time it. was out of Jack’s
hands.
His parents were wide
awake now, clinging,to their hero

Jack reached foe the telephone
himself.
son and listening. During,the next
two minutes they hoard a stark
dram a—downstairs the dining room
window opened and closed. In the
distance, growing ever nearer, was
the hum of a motor whiph they
knew would be the police car.
They heard it stop outside. Then
came a shout, “Stop thiefi” A brief
scuffle, and they knew the burglar
w as captured,
‘Next mornjng Jack was awakened
by his father.
■ “Sort,” he began, eyes twinkling,’
“1 forgot to ask last night how you
happened to hear that burglar,”
Jack blushed.
“ I Was downstairs, Dad, waiting
for Santa Claus. Wanted to see if
he really does come on Christmas
e v e /'
His father laughed heartily.
“But Jack!” , he protested. “ Don't
you know that Santa Claus never
comes when little boys and girls are
watching? I'll bet h e's been here by
this time, though. Let's, go sec!”
Downstairs. Jack's surprise was di
vided between two equally,fascinat
ing subjects. Around the Christmas
tree were more presents than he'd
ever seen before, Including a brand
hew bicycle!
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CHURCH NOTES

Fox 1 g

METHODIST CHURCH
H. H. Abels, Minister
Telephone 6-1381

I W ed. and
|
|
|
i

Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Supt.
Dayton Wiseman “Christian Stewardhip.”
Church Service 11:00 A. M. .Serxon, “ Joseph of the Holy Family.”
Notes—County Brotherhood, Monay evening, December 15. Bellbvook.
rincipal of Middletown Schools to
• leak. ■.
' '
Selma W. S. C. S. Miss Confer,
00 P. M., Dec 17. ■
Old fashioned Christmas program
unday morning, Dec. 21, 10:00 A. M.
Combination of both Sunday School
-d Church Hour.
M. Y. F., 0:30. Choir practice-Satlay evening, 7:30.
Future Sermon topics:
Dec. 2L “Trimming the Tree.”
Dec. 28 “The New Year.”

10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
C. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning, Worship,
’resident Walter Kilpatrick will
speak.
'
-•
.
6;30 P. M. Christian Endeavor. Prof.
Steele will speak. V
7:30 P. M, Christmas cantata, given
oy our choir. See notice elsewhere.
Wednesday, 3:45 F, M. Intermediate
:hoir rehearsal.
Thursday, 2:00 P. M. Missionary
Society at the home of Mrs, Effie
Lackey*.
Saturday, Dec. 20,7:30 P. M. Senior
choir rehearsal.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister .
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt.
Emile Finney,
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme “Wise
Men.”
1
Y* P. C, U. 6:30 P. M. Subject,
“Reading the Bible With Understand
ing”. Leader, Harold Corry.
Union Service in the Presbyterian
Church, 7:30 P. M. Christmas canata by the Prpsbytetian choir.
*
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7.30 p,m.
Next Wednesday a t 7:30 P, M. the
Sabbath School is having a Christmas
Entertainment in the church dining
hall, with Christmas tree. Program
by both Junior and Adult Depart
ments to which the entire school and
congregation are invited.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
Shaw, Supt, '
mpn theme: “In the Fullness Of Time.”
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor,
Albert Grube, Leader,
CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
E. O. Ralston, Minister

A cordial welcome to ’*!!•

.-«■

Bud Abl
“HOLD •
Also Selec- —-

< i

HtST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

10:00. A. M. Bible School. Paul W.
Rife, Supt.
■ 11:00 A. M: Morning Worship, Ser
But off to one side'was a jolly mon by "the pastor,
looking, blue-uniformed policeman.
7:30 P, M. Young People's Christian
. “Sonny," the copper began. “That Union,

iburglar you captured last night was
PUghtning Fete/ * most notorious

The annuali
Woman’s Clu1’
evening, Decei
of the United

Philco
hour
\m Philco
W all 1

America needs volunteers .to keep the .light of
liberty burning... to safeguard our American
.whores., jtomanhour new hmhooean.Navy.
:UnitedState# ia nowbuOdiBg the xBtmbpomc*
ful Navy the-world has over -oeon. But it toheo
mete than ship*and plane*ta patrol ourufaotoo^oofoguard onr liberty, protect gaUioDgofAnserioenhwiiwn
taad firmSiee. I t takes men! Voltmitertl
Every newbettleehip, new. crumer, aewdeetroyer
ie just no much eteel end iron until * crew-of trained
laen-rmecbank*, electrioiaiM, rsdkxMn, jngaalmen,
-vaxpenteoe and other epecJahefo—foeaabowrd.
That sswhy the U. S. Navy may tiwixtywuto be
anexpertin any onero f forty-five juodem trades and
ycOfessionfl. Youwill gotxogtdor Navy.paywhite you
sura learning. And it is possible for you to he-oarning
ee nrach as 3126.00 cymonth before your first onlistisnentis completed.
Right now in the Navy young Amerieaas have a
.doubleopportunity to serve their country-while build•isg their own security and independence at tha m *m
..time.
. . .
Grew with tiM.newt jETMter Mevy
The Navy wants men to kam, to advance, to get
bigger pay,to qualify for tlwipoBitfonsofresp«wibility
which most be fitted asxmrnavalfoivea are aKpanded,
It.ia a real opportunity for every youog soan--ene
well worth tbu^king about. There Is * place for you
fa Ameraot/anew*NaTy«

Ifyou have * trade now orwould like to-learn ane,
why notjget the fiuUfaete-about Navy eppertwutise
jsmdtrafaingtedayl

Frui
!! Door (
1

**• Mantl
Desk (
Alarm
S»e Kitchi
Linen:

••

Gucs
Pottei

••

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
TMUMHfl worth $1500. 45 trades and vocatkes tochoose 'from.
eeoe-PAY with regular Increases. You may earn
up to gl2S*aaoiith.
EACHVCANyou are entitled to a generous vacation
period with full pay.

«eenv«e»aTkd plenty ot u.

* *

M Ct tUUM M , A complete outAt ot clothing
wken you first enlist. <Qvet-^00 worth.)
mHNWMfiALOAIIE, resularidental attention.
FINEST SPOUTS nnd ontertaiament.
TfMVSt,-A»VCNTUItK,VHm«JbS— You can’t beat the
Navy for'-them!
JMMMEE JW m noU L Many can work for an ap
pointment td ther NavalAeademy or the Annapolis
of the Air a t Feasaeoia.
<WHItllE'tlm EE'*..It’a-eaay for Navy-trained men
teget floOd.pjqd%t Jtdjain rivil life.
.LHNUML mTHWlIKNT.PAY for regular Navy men.

Pejij
MaU ooupon fer -your.free copyto t
“ Lt*ekt the U. S . Navy.'! 24 ilfestratedpafee. TaUt pay, ptomotioos,
arid vacatfems ydurcan expect, . .
bow.youpaa ratire on a life income. ^
Desoinbes how,you canleam any of *]
45 big-pay tradestfrom aviation to
rad io . . . how many may" become ‘
officers. 27 scones froiri ffuvy life
showing games you may play, ex
citing ports you m ay visit. .Tells enRstcaent reqaiarSeanotai
and wh^re to. apply. I f ydu are between 17 and 31 (no
high school required),-get-tM* free•boAkwow.-NoioWigation. Ask the Navy-Editor of this- paper- fbr- a>eopy. O t
telepbone'him. Or mail" hkn the ooupon. You '«m -fwetu
i to n a penny) poetal.oard,

WEAR THISgAOfiEeFMfHKMIllfiftersedd.
ARgtho'froe booklet you decide to apply for a
place id thdN avy, you Wfil tooe&v?
lapel-emblem. I t is a bpdgSUffomo^yoU'Wiii
beproud to. wear.

Ara yooewwklarlns tohrina a ihllHaW servieeT
WHY-MOTCHOOSETHE NAVAL.HE8ERVEI
Bon'tw sR. Cfitobsb the. Naval Reserve
now. The. S#««M*ry o ffin Navy has.aa*
wtrenced: "All men now erdieting in-the
Naval Reserve will be retained on active
'{// Navy duty throughout the period of the
national emergency, but they Wili be
refessad to iaaimwwvty as soon after the
emergency as tbair services can be spared,

regardless of th e length of tim e remaining
ini their enlistment,”
'R em em ber—th e regular N avy and
Naval Reserve offer you the same travel,
training, promotions, p a y increases. Phys
ical requirements in the Naval Reserve
are more liberal. Find out all about the
Naval Reserve. Send in the coupon now!
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send jne free booklet, "Life in the N avy,” giving I
full details, about the.opportunitiestfor mai^t** " 1
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Mime.
Addntto*
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CBDABVILLX HEBALD, FRIDAY, DBOSMBKR IX I N I
The Red .Chro*ri&wiit* group will
The asset masting will be held Janu
ary 10 a t the’home of Miss Josephine meet in the Home Skenomlos room a t Varied DIefc for Soil
Randall, near Cedarville, with Miss the high school on Tbtrwdhy, Novem
W ill Restore Fertility
ber 18, a t 1:30 P. M, Skirt*, rompers,
Carrie Rife as assistant hostess.
A well-rounded diet of plant food*
and yarn for knitting will be avail for undernourished soils, rather than
dependence on a single “ cure-all”
able. "
RESEARCH CLUB MEMBERS
tor restoring fertility, was urged by
v
n
f f awe *nd daughter, INSTALLATION OF
the Middle W est Soil Improvement
For
Sale—9-room
frame
house,
Mrs. Gsftel Patton and her daughter,
HOLD CHRISTFAS PARTY, FRI.
committee in a recent statement.
furnace, large lot, good garage. John
Miss Frances Patton, have moved to i
0 . E. S. OFFICERS
“ Many farm ers believe that al
Xenia and are residing in the Rock- 1
-------Some forty members of the Re Johnson property, Miller street near falfa, clover, soybeans and other
let Apts-, 189 W, Market St. Mrs,*
annual InataDatlon of officers search Club with guests enjoyed the railroad. John Johnson, Peoria, Ohio, legumes are the one and only pre
*■
* '8-Sx scription for building a healthy soil,”
Frame's home here has been rented to for 9 edarwilIe Chapter, No. 418, 0 . E. annual Christmas banquet last Fri R. R. 1.
the statement points .out,
Mr, and Mrs. J . L, Snypp, who moved ®’ w'd b® lirid in the Masonic Temple, day night in the United Presbyterian
“The value pf legumes in crop ro
Pvt. James H. Hanna, who is with
from the Gillilan property op Bridge , Mond«yi December 15th a t 7:30 P. M. Church dining room. The decorations
should nof.be underestimated.
St., this -week,
"
i Mrs. Neile Creswell will be. install- were white tapers with sprays of holly the Transport Squadron, Air Corps, tation
But by themselves they are not a
Patterson Field, spent two days with panacea for soil ills. To be effec
— - in----- —
i n? officer; Mrs. Kathryn Masters will tastefully arranged on the tables.
Tables were arranged Y-shaped with his parents, Mr. and |Jrs. Arthur Han tive, they must be accompanied by
Mrs. J. Robert Bryson, Xenia, h a s11* ^ " 11? 8 m“vs1,#L ' .
adequate amounts of phosphorus
been named County Farm er Field !. A * as*:el'n Stars are invited to at* a gaily-decorated Christmas tree a t na, on a short furlough:
and potash.”
tend.
1942
Dues
are
due.
the
head.,
,
Gifts
were
exchanged
Woman fo r the AAA office in Xenia,
The benefits from legumes lie in
’
Mrs.
Dorothy
Wright,
who
accom
.
KATHRYN ORR, W. M
around the tree,
to speak before schools, women’s
their ability to deposit nitrbgen in
panied
her
mother,
Mrs,
Harry
ADA
STORMONT,
Secy.
Folowing the dinner, members re
groups and civic organizations in sup
the soil, But if farm ers continually
sponded to roll call by explaining how Thomas of .this place and Mrs. John Increase the. nitrogen and neglect
port of the New Deal farm crop con
Iryin
of
Jkmestown.
to
Hollywood,
Christmas is .observed in other coun
the phosphorus and potash require
trol plan.
SUNNYSIDE CHRISTMAS PARTY
tries. Mr. A. I. Ault led group sing Fla,, two weeks ago, returned home ments, they will have a soil topAT EDWARDS HOME WED. ing of Christmas carols and Mjiss Tuesday. She came north from Miami heavy in-one form of plant food and
The Boy and Girl Scout annual
Glenna Basore, of the Cedarville Col to Philadelphia by boat, and by rail Woefully lacking in the others.
I
Christmas party will* be held Thurs
The results of oyer-emphasis on
Twenty^guegts and members of the lege /faculty, read a Christmas story. from there home except for a visit in one
type of plant food a t the ex
day evening, December 16 in the high
Baltimore.
“The
Drum
Goes
Dead,”
by
Bess
Sunnyside,
Club
were
entertained
Wed
pense of others is evident in grain
school gym a t 7:30." Each Scout please
Streeter Aldrich. Mrs. F rank, Bird
crops which follow nitrogen-build
bring a toy- to fill our Christmas nesday evening at the home of Mr,
Mrs. David Reynolds entertained ing crops, Lodging, over-develop
read
the
history
ofthe
carol,
“Silent
and
Mrs.
Paul
Edwards
when
a
turkey
baskets. Anyone having toys, please
dinner, was. served. The tables were Night” and thiuprogram closed with the Wesleyan Service Guild Monday ment of straw and under-developcall the Scouts,
evening a t the home of her mother, m entjof grain are common forms
decorated in, keeping .with the Christ- the dub singingthe, carol,
Mrs.
G. H. Hartman. Guests were en of damage.
; Mrs* H, A. Remhard was in charge
mas season.
“Nitrogen, phosphorus and potash
. Leslie Stormont, son of H, K. Stor
Following the dinner and exchange of the dinner arrangement, which was. tertained a t a “covered dish” dinner
mont, has been granted a leave of ab of gifts- bridge was enjoyed: Prizes served by the Ladies’ Aid of the and Mrs—Fred Townsley , was guest ire all vital, but each must contrib
ute its benefits In co-operation with
sence from his duties at Wright Field, were awarded Mrs. Chester Murphy, Church. Mrs. Meryl Stormont was in speaker. She presented an interesting the others. Some land requires more
Dayton, and has entered the Ohio In Mr. Harley Davis, Mr. Amos Frame charge of the program.
review of the book, “pod’s Raven.”
Of one fertilizer element than an
stitute of Aeronautics a t Columbus, and Mr. William Marshall,
other. The average farm er can de
• IIIM IIIt lliM im im M M IIIIIM M It M IIIU H It f r iillllim iM M P t IM a t lllM I
termine the needs of his soil by con
Ohio," for special training.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs,
CLIFTON NEWS
f sultation- with his county agent or
MISS RUSSELL DEAD
Aden Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
By Miss Glenna Stein § agronomists of his state college or
The annual Christmas dinner of the Brown, Mr, and Mrs. M. C. Nagley,
experiment . station. .They ars
Miss Abbie Russell, aged 83, died., m i i n i i m i i a i i M i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i m i i i i i i f H t i i i i i i m i i t i i i i i i i f i M i i i i i i ' equipped to make specific sugges
Woman's Club was held Thursday Mr, and Mrs, Herman Stormont, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, Azel D. Rowe, Clif tions eoncernipg officially* recomevening, December 11 a t the parlors and Mrs. Amos Frame, Mrs. Esta Wil at the Presbyterian Home in Sidney,
of the United Presbyterian Church. liams and Mr. William Marshall, Ce- 0., Saturday, Dec. 6. She was the ton, arS announcing the coming mar mended' fertilizer analyses adapted
„ [ darvilie; Mr. and Mrs, Chester Pres- daughter of Rev. Moses Russell, for riage of theirdaughter, Miss Betty, to to various soils and crops.’'.
fciiimiiiMmmiMmoiitiuiiiiMiuiiiiiitumMmiiiiMiHiiU'ii 7.. ! ton and Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Reed, mer pastor of the Clifton Presby Mr. Raymond McNeal, Trotwood, O,
| Clifton; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Murphy terian Church. The funeral was held The wedding will be ppen and is to be Synthetic" Resin- Proves
| near Xenia, and-Mr. and Mrs. Harley in Sidney, Monday, with burial in Clif held in the Clifton U. P. Church, De
Control for Red Spider
ton Cemetery.
cember 27 a t 7:30 P. XL Rev. Ross
I Davis, Troy, formerly of Cedarville.
McNeal, father of the bridegroomBERKELEY.—An unexpected lab
elect and pastor of the Congregational oratory discovery m ade during in
THEATRE
| MRS. PAUL ORR HOSTESS
LEAVE FOR CAMP KNOX
Christian Churph, Trotwood, 'and Rev. vestigation of an entirely unrelated
V *TO CEDAR CLIFF CHAP. D. A. R.
E. O. Ralston, pastor of the Clifton subject at the University of Cali
Lawrence Milton, Carmine Harris church, will officiate. Both of the con fornia college of agriculture has re
sulted in discovery of a new weapon
= F ri. a n d S a t., D ec, 12-13 |
Mrs. Paul Orr entertained members and Howard Harding, colored draftees tracting parties are graduates of Ce tor
use in controlling red spider.
s
leave
here
Saturday,
for
induction
in
§ Robert Yojung—Fejix Bressart | of the Cedar Clift’ Chapter; D. A. R. at
darville College. Miss.Rqw.e is a teach
Red spider attacks hundreds ol
| her 'home Tuesday ,evening for' a to the army at Camp Knox.
er in the grade schools; Mr. MicNeal different plants grown both in the
|
“MARRIED BACHELOR”
greenhouse and in the field. The
| Christmas meeting, Mrs. M. J. Bahin
teaches
at Verona, Preble county.
|
News—Our Gang Comedy
new insecticide which has proven so
| was in charge of the program,
The new president of the Greene
effective in controlling the pest is a
S Group singing of Christmas carols,- County Medical Society elected last
Miss. Abigail Russell who died' at synthetic resin, phthalic glyceryl al|
directed
by
Mrs.
Bahin,
was
enjoyed
Thursday
is
Dr.
W.
T.
Ungard.
Dr.
the Presbyterian Home, in Sidney was kyd resin. Drs, P. A. Ark and C. M.
| S un. a n d M o n ., D e c . 14-15
| and Mrs. Bahin reviewed a Christmas H. C.- Schick, Xenia, vice president; brought here Monday for burial. Miss Tompkins of the .plant pathology di
| Melvyn Douglas—Ruth Ramsey |jj story, “The Tranquil Beast.”
D r., Roger C. Henderson, secretary- Russell spent most of her life in Clif vision discovered its remarkable ef
I
“OUR WIFE”
J
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, regent,- presid treasurer, succeeding Dr. Donald F. ton, hqr father being pastor of the ficiency or control of red spiders.
A 2 per cent solution of the resin
|
Fox News—Cartoon .
| ed and current, events on national de Kyle of this place. The board of cen Presbyterian church a number of in water applied to plants heavily
fense were reviewed by Mrs. Orr, sors is composed of Dr. Ritenour, of years ago.
infested with red spider was found
Mrs. Donald F. Kyle read a poem Jamestown; Dr. B. R. McClellan, of
to kill adults and also eggs within
"Our Approved Schools.” The chapter Xenia, and Dr. G.'W. Miller, Osborn.
five days. Many of the insecticides
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Corry
of
§ W e d . a n d T h u r s ., D e c . 1 7 -1 8 | voted to send a box of used clothing Dr. H. C. Messenger is delegate^to
Athens are announcing the birth of used for control of red spider have
|
Bud Abbott—Lou Costello
| and new toy sa nd games'to Crossnore the annual convention of the Ohio a son at the home of Mrs. Corry’s proved ineffective.
School, Grossnore, N. C. “
- State Medical Association next year. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnston
|
“HOLD THAT GHOST”'
*j
A salad course-was served by Mrs. Dr. Harold' E. Ray-gave a lecture on ■of near West Liberty. *•>i
Also Selected Short Subjects 1 Orr, assisted by Mrs. Lewis “McDor* “Diseases of the Eye” which was ilWANTED
man, Selma. ■■*■>■■■■
*
lustrated with colored pictures,
LUNG SUFFERS TO TRY
SiiiiiiiimimiimiiiiiiiiuMiiMiinHiiiiMHiMminiHiiuimiim.
MERCER COUNTY COURT

Club and Sodal Activities

a t Low est

*1NEST

* PRICES
* r-

fttM ru tg

it

RADIO S
Philco and W estinghouse .....
...,$14.D5 and Up
Philco Recording Player ..$14.95
W all PlacquesFruit Placques.......39c to $1.39
Door Chimes fro m ........ $1.25-Up
TELECHRON CLOCKS
..
M antle Clocks..... $9.95 to $12.50
Desk C locks..... ..... $3,50 to $5.95
Alarm Clocks ...__$2.95 to $4.95
Kitchen Clocks ......$3.50 to $4.95

Floor, Indirect, 6-7 Way
5 Styles..................... $10.90 Up
Fluorescent Lamps ........,..$15.95
I. E. S. Study Lamp .......
$3.95
Pin-Up Lamps ..... ..$1.25 to $2.5C
Bed Lamps
— ..$1.10-$1.
Boudior Lamps .........—...•......,$1.
Desk L am ps.................... $1.00
Spinet Battery. (Sol. Brass) $1.00
Fluorescent Desk ........... ......$6.95
Fluorescent Bed ....
$3.95
Flashlights, Com. ....59c to $1.00

Relish Dishes — Salad, Fruit
Juices, Cake Servers
89c to $1.50
Wooden Novelties—What-Nots
Boxes, Door Knockers, Book
Ends, Salts, Peppers, Nail
Finders, Napkin, Cord, Hold
ers; Smoker Sets
29c to $1.50

Cory B rew ers-----.------ $2.95 to $4.25
Westinghouse Brewers
----- $5.45
Westinghouse Percolators------ $8.75
Silex Coffee M akers---------------$4.95
Westinghouse Toaster ._...-_.-$3.95
Toastbr, Pop-up -------- . . . —. —$9.95
Toasters ----—$1.75
Pants Presser
Food Mixer
....-..$ 1 7 .9 5
Hair Dryer
.--Sandwich Grill —. . . . — . . . . —----- .— - — $1.75 to $5.50
1 W estinghouse Sweeper
§ Waffle Irons —--------------------------- ------------- ----- $4.50
I Combination ..........,....$58.90 f Food Warmer . . . . . . — —. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - $ 2 . 5 0
...................................iiiint.iinimiiiiiimititmiiiiiiui? Make-Up Mirror . — ,---- .--------------—. —$1.75 to $6.75

EASY WASHERS
Ironing Boards, Steel Braced ___________ $3.95
Koraseal Pads . . . —- —«*—— ------------ ...$2.69
TREE DECORATIONS
Lights, Wreaths, CandolierS, Ornaments, Icicle
Tinsel—Wrapping Paper, Seals, Ribbons, Cards,

I W affle Iron Tray S e t..................$8.50
| Sandwich Tray S o t .......... .......,$8.50
| ‘Pop Corn Tray S e t................ ,.,...$4.60
imimiifiHiififiimiMHmilttiittinmilimlittiHtiHHtiiitmtimiMiHimiiinittiim

P IC K E R IN G E L E C T R IC
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Packages wrapped a t Request, Small Charge

Select Early, Use Our Lay-Away Plan

HORSES $4.00
.COWS f&flO
of Mae end condition
■Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc.
Removed promptly call

/ XENIA
: FERTILIZER

Miss Philena Matthews and her
mother, Mrs* 'Mary Matthews, and
Mrs. Raymond Fletcher and1daughter
Phylis, motored to Lexington, Ken
tucky, Sunday,

PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
B. fi. Buchsieh, Xenia, Ohio

Mrs. Joe Reisinger returned home
from Florida, where she had' been
spending a few weeks,

• H llllllliH lll.lllllllW lim illlM m iH H lH lI H tlllW H I I M H H in M M J

I RAW
| F U R *

Mrs. S. W. Shoemaker and daugh
ters, Edna and Celia called j>n Mr,
and Mrs. John Irwin, Sunday after
■
noon.

a.,

•

.......

BEEF HIDES

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller spent
Sunday with M!r, and Mrs. I. W.'Miller.

.

| HIGHEST PRICES

Mika. Ruth Patton spent Sunday
afternoon with Miss Pauline Irwin.

PAID

NO MORE ORDERS FOR
, CDRISTMAS CARDS

Dealer Lota Bought
We are sorry to have to decline
further orders for Christmas greeting _
cards but such is the case. The de- |
mand has been unusual and the manu
facturers are unable to take any more |
orders.
| Elm

1BENNIE SPARROW
’ *

Street

14 *- / I -

„Cedarville* O.

5

S ubscribe To The Herald

*

In order to acquaint patrons of this territory with the many
jargains th at are -available in local stores, Cedarville ^mer
chants have taken items from their regular stocks and reduced
prices to a minimum. Our readers will do well to read every
advertisem ent and take advantage of these specials. Your a t
tention is also calied to the length of tim e these specials are
advertised for. All ads not otherwise stated are fo r ONE
WEEK ONLY—From Fri. Dec. 5 -To Thurs., Dec. 11, Inclusive
........................ ..... .......................... ..
Z i> •
>i AM livlpe

S

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

Any 14c Box of

Coughs and Colds
Especially wonderful for
th at caugh -th at causes
worry. Don't delay.
Sold By
BROWN'S DRUG STORE
Manufactured by

C. Lower, Chem ist,.
Marion, Ohio

Breakfast Cereal

Ss

10c

b's

SATURDAY ONLY

s .3 '

Crouse Market

$ 1.00

COnfarr’s Pantry

............................
COMPLETE

i
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|

|

Men’s $25.00

i

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT

| Family Policy I I Overcoats
I Residence Liability 1
1. Residence Glass ! ]
f Residence Burglary | I
$9.97

THE SHIRT
OF SHIRTS
FASHIONED TO FIT f t
AND FIT TO FASHION

i

Complete Auto Coverage

|

f
!
REGARDLESS OF THE SHIRT
YOU BUY

P. J. McCorkell | 1 Home Clothing Co.
Insurance ^ f I G. H. Hartman, Prop.
1 Phono 6-1121 & 0-1881
*]
B
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IT WILL BE PROUD TO WEAR A

$ e tu c

DRESSER SETS

CHRISTMAS
CANDY CANES

I

Jj a

Metalcraft—What-Nots, Pend
ant. Brackets, Stands, Flower
Stands
35c to $1.00
Brass, Imported — Elephant
Bells, Bud Variks
50c to $1.25
Aluminum (Hammered) Candy
Dish, Serving Tray, Nut Dish
$1.25 to $1.50

Westinghousc __ $2.95 to 9.75
Other Irons —__$1.50 to $6.95
Hot Plates —«
„_$1.75 to $8.95
Glo Heater $1.9.7
____ $1.00 to $2.00
....................... $5.95

v We pay fop

Sm ■
^■
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From $3.50 to $15.00 Values
I

|, Our Own Make of Candies j
America's stnariesf ties . . * pat
terns end fabrics in good teste
. . . colors that complement ad
clothes end accessories. Remem
ber—include several Beau BrummeN
Tie! for each men on your list.
They're reedy smart.

Electrical Applianes
IRONS

V

Mr. and Mrs- Arlo Cummings and
family had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward SekaUr of Selmaj
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Rowand, and
daughter of South Solon;- Mr, and
Mrs. Dutch Glover*and children, o f
New Moorefield, and Mrs. Cumming’a
mother, Mrs, Lulu Beekman. ’

Y% ‘

LA M P S

Linens, Imported—Bridge Sets
Guest Totveis, Table Scarfs
$1.00 Up
Pottery—Chop plates, Cookie
Jars, Baking Dish, Water
Pitcher, iMarmalade Jar, Salt,
Peppers, Creamers, Sugars,
50c, $1.00, $1.75

i:
The Common Pleas Chart in. Mercer
County, ■Wednesday^ -.enjoined . th e '
AAA, the members. oYlthe Ohio agri
cultural conservation committee and
their successors in office by an injunc
tion from collecting the 49c penaltyon a list of farmers as plaintiffs.
Farmers in Mercer county who have
paid the penalty are to file personal
suits against AAA board members ;
for return of the money-

&

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
M orning W arridp, 19(39 A- X>
Evening Sendee, Tt39 P , M.
Prayer Service Thursday evening,
7:30 P. M.
AU Welcome,

The Latjiea Aid Society of the Grape
Grove Church a t Chrtotf w et a t the
home of Mrs. Jesse Taylor last Thurs
day, Mrs, Arlo Cummings, president,
had charge of the business meeting
and Mrs, Loren Rogers and Mrs.
Ralph Cummings had charge of the
program. It was a Christmas meeting,

Lower’s Prscription
—For—
Bronchitis, Asthma, Bevere

jl

By Mrs, John R. Irwin
| IH|IIW
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C O Z Y

ENJOINS AAA BOARD

£H!J|U3t*r GOD

8kUi»»fll)»IinMW1Uf!»!i^lUI»fWH*Ujtt|pfl

GLADSTONE AND
GRAPEGROVE NEWS

! p l a c e YOUR CHRISTMAS !
J ORDERS WITH US NOW1 j

I Cedarville Bakery \

T t&

V &

M

'j |j

To Make A little Girl’s . |
CHRISTMAS BRIGHTER j
Give Her Our Regular $4-00

Neatnerii... .pitch*, permanent
(it all over because SHAPELY
tailoring follow* the tine* of
your body.
STYLE-COMFORT
LONG-WEARING FABRICS
that you’ll really enjoy.
Sanforizid-thrunk
(won't ehrink even I*)

FOB ONLY

P e rm a n e n t

V

Xenia

M c D o rm a n ’s
8 So. Detroit St,

>Ul

XenSo, O.
msMRlRriMsuS'

No. 6

Ohio Coal
$6.00 per ton
Locust Fence Posts
Phhne or Gall

Bea’s Beauty Shop

Phone 6-19T1, Cedarville, O,

Emmett Evilsizor

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

and Two P. & G. Soap

F U R N ITU R E

27c

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

$1.79

M cD o rm an ’s

Brown’s Drug Store

$3.00

One Large Oxydot

Nationally accepted *
N aturally I favorite

«, So. Detroit Sb

Wave
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Once you've wdrn SHAPELY,
you'll Insist: upon SHAPELY.

Gilt Picture Frames
$1.50,*and $2.00

.................................... .

II it’s a SHAPELY, you know it
•nswara all Hie questions that
you might nk l

• /

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
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SHIRTS

$2.19 to $9.00

Master’s Grocery

t
Phone 6-1441

Cedarville

.
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The f tr i O reat I m ytaaed ti*
m i l toe fleissw Gesaty f t
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to Qeerge rhimbewglna. |
eenfty ebeinmMi. The fieri <

tity rnttea to to*
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a y f e
ft. Htol^gto^ffWXaawa^Wto * »&«!«&&■&& iA t

Stowne-T
iiS 7 « ^ w * ik
' t T^biieait «MrK#ar^s«» ttw> aiSry Kjj^iy »»*>• «;»«**•
'la m m«mei»* rigar* wrwttwfly f rts »* most
— the im m <a
-*•*•-Loo- G»roe& BOW 3Jordan,
msmbw* of «w# » w t fHflew.
to m ft* gw* f t ** w rierprivfleted grow
m w «*j* p, in the nearby tow n.U o wW *
. J
*»<»M M ?W N6»te»t. In toe ratoutftoe ttaM rtrolg roanbysW e to
storohiag IW a mysterious id le r known is *Tfc* M a tte r,’*j»#t an.
—Z^-a- ftM*. MtwlftUat- 1
1
t 1> ' ‘
W i*-5I; the twtoftngs >« toe »n«ma» " u tw w i, ' wwujuws

Vlf

**# few# door*. I**o*i strike* terror to t t ^ e w t s o l tbe jarenUe
*‘toe*h' *M**f»” w ife resultant roueals f t Horrified (W ight from tfm
« ttS e a 4 « r » t^ t to when the youngster* finally turn the tn&ieson
the Monster that the comedy becomea ow n more riotous.' Then.,;
too, a yoany wow*n disappear* end. find* herself in, position of
reel daaxer, and thla adds to the excitement of the film,., 7h e
«UmaJK of the story la. a complete Wrpriae, •
V

iigwfefrs ^ ifflim ta r,, Mi e

h

im

it

-

gat;

Manfeet fksfc-d«lrthl«»--‘Tflote—Lug«a)ri^«^s» *«lt. Eto.
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• torSS)»|-Iriws t pitoss kg"all tinrtS

BitiitMttmtf “wwi&
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vW™BTl to w to P H t

I)
he asked to r a jedgm eft f t f f tf ^ e e r
06 to r eommiarieea dae tow ehtotatay
a seveaty wffltaa. to fta r detoaea eoatam rt to r s a B eftero eoaoera. The
House M tiitsry Affairs Ctoanftftee has
started an laveetigattoa f t the whole
defense contract brokers setup. The]
Committee It beginning to Strike real {
pay d irt, ffvidenee obtained show*
th at in seme oases the eonrmisvkm!
paid these lobbyists, or eontreri b rek -;
«r«, h»s ru n as high as forty percent
f t the total-cost f t filling a govern- ,
ment defense order. I t is being dis
closed th a t many of these defense
brokers were form rly connected with
th e present Administration « some
governmental o r other capacity. These
huge sums paid th e “ fixer*” have, f t '
course, come from th e billions o f the
taxpayers money now being spent for
nationft defense. The investigation
idicates th a t a real national scandal
may he developing, Congress expect*
to go to the very bottom of th e aitostioivand'w ill insist th a t those re 
sponsible therefor, regardless of high
or low position, or political connection,
be brought out and punished. Some of
the thing* already uncovered come
close to being treason.

.■,.

Is it not strange th a t those, wto
- mbat for the gospel and have
the least to. give a re the moat gftn*
eroua to th eir giving. Those -to
whom the gospel h as come easily,
who bear no special burdfeti* for
.Christ, and who are well situated
financially, are Oommonly the,m ost
stingy with th eir money. Could i t
be th a t th ey have not really given
fflemselves to the Lord? One. wonS
An Ipxhortatien to FaKMWb
aess (8:6-9).
Apparently the Corinthians
m ade a prom ise or pledge to give
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Subscribe to “ T H E B E B A L D ”
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matter ;of the offering.
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D idk was.ewrik tori a ram he Heed tottoM -X Porio* j
totaM 4:t, ■
■■ .■? a b o y , Mtft m m i t w a s C h ristThe Christm as season, wtoanr there m a s ; * * w D i c k w a s h o m e
k ao much thought about gift*, to a feowi toe aity, a soeofttful young
moet appropriate tim e for a k —«*>
As1h* w afted up to old P eter’s
OH C b riw B giving. D r. John Willis
B eer wa* ottoe ericad: ., ‘D$hR.-es» grilled f tf tf t window, Dick recalled
v*S ra k e money for foreign m Jk th e-tart to** h e stood in this station,
skm a?" Quick as a fiwdv he v> Tww and-ar h i # year* ago, it was,
en sred ; ‘T kn’t raiae it, liv e it? ’ th e day after J*w t had le ft to r Hew
*TfaUi)ftliever*ooiddcom« to a tru e York t a „g»wee| w-*~e»wwr. •
ksovikt^e nf s * s t the Hear Teste*
“ j f t esiatt riw»* M taryecffle/’ she
mmol teaches regarding giving, and had to ta to n u "YouTl tm derstand,
wou3d aerioualy put th is knowledge LHkft, f r tf tt yoa?”
- _
into practice, the C hristian \shurch
He had
could advance m ore in the next 10 H othiaa
year* than it has advanced in any
SO years In its history’? tW ilbur M,
Sm ith).
I. An JEzample s f Id lsrattty
(0 tl4 ).
bow a blow like th a t could give a
Fojf aome*reason p et^ le are oyer- fellow determ ination.. Today, ju st
Jy sensitive when one speaks of 30 months la te r, be w as coming back
hom e With a,career already carved
out.
directa the attention ef the Gorin*
Old Pete looked up from hi* sheet
tiiian church to th eir fellow Oiris^
tians in Macedonia.- They had been
“ W ai, R ichard!” h e ^ rro d .“GIad
to great affliction and w ere to to see you, boy, and a M erry Christ
• “deep poverty” (v. 4), b u t o u fa f m as! Your toft* know you’re comtheft- sorrow and want they gave jm?”
fa r above P au l’s expectation (y. 5) - “M erry Ctofttm a* to you, piste!” 1
end “ beyond their power,” and then Di«k': .iWWH>aced. I f ■#'** nice,, a t
pleaded with P aul th a t h e Should th at, to see a fam iliar face. “Mind
if I u*« your ’phone? I caught an
early train and Dad wasn’t expect
ing m e u n til tonight,” ..
own selves to the Lord,” and then
A Mw m inutes late r the old fam 
to loving CQ-operatiOn with IPaul ily c a r w as carrying him home. Hi*
himself,, a s the Lord'* agent, to this Dad looked older, and a m ite wor-
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.th a t they cannot m ake a pledge.
They pledgee to pay. th e ir rent,
to m&ke oavm ents on a c a r, o r a '“ Use id feign jf e e , s e a t” h e a rie d .
Wi^hibff
b id to th t dhtetdlir itd 2‘ 'ffb m ^ to c wa* on hi* m ind.
O0g 100 fKTOtXUtoC Ml uR ttl JWfWvtWri
’*Heard IWm dean, eon?” he final
such things are dishonoring to the ly
nam e d Christ,
p q & im enfw ertd truthfulAs they abound to other graces (v« ly. Tito bona* loomed up ahead now.
7), Paul exhorts the Corinthians to “ W ^r d a p itf arit?” .
abound to “ th is grace also,” So •. ■Cii,. 'ja e t "itaanderlri,,. sort, tthat’s
giving is a Christian grace! And
p f r * . There’sM otfier wav*
: why not? Consider C hrist Or. 0), in’ a tr m
u
atm
vonderl”
who Jett the glory He had with the
But
Dick
eouidn’t
forget it. Mary*F ather and cam e to (ha poverty of
the Ofte who had hot where to lay villa srod dean, ware like ham and
‘
His head; th at we through Him egga. H e th o c ................
Stopped a tn *
m ight be eternally rich.
Christian friend, when th at truth they need
lays hold of your h eart and life your
M aybe Dick wa* looking to r snore
purae string* will loosen, your check of tirnse m em ories next morning
book will open m ore easily, you will when he storied but'' atone. on *kis
gladly give—for C hrist’s sake.
tor M urray’s hill. They used to
IU , A Prfeefcfc of Christian Giv p lay' th ere to th e w inter, he and
dean.
*
ing (0:6).
The harvest is alw ays to propor » “Foegft- It, you Imbectiet” , he
tion to the sowing of the seed, The snepptdathhaseif. “That’s a closed
' m an who Is stingy w ith h is seed at chapter to vour liJel” ’
It waa a eoctoto f t hotfir* later that
sowing tim e will reap th a t kind of a
harvest. The'opposite is also true, he saw bee. Skiing down Murray’s
Xt works to the field of business toll tor the hast time he rounded
too. The m erchant who gives the Horseshoe bend te find dean direct
fullest return to r one’s money and ly in his path! There wa* a shriek,
the m ost liberal m easure Of service # tfiud, and fiftoi Jwir feat sticking
is. bound to prosper, while the stingy out f t a snowdrift.
“dean!” ha orled, unstrapping his
'one is left to lam ent the fa c t th at
aktt and rufttirtg to.help her, “Are
h is goods ro t on hto shelves.
In the spiritual reSlm it to even you hurt?”
I t w as rattier unrom antic, per
m ore tru e, Hut, someone m ay
say, we ought not to do good th at haps, pulling h e r out f te t first. But
we m ay profit tor it. No re a l Chris she laughed a t him and toll down
tian will give ju ft th a t h e m ay pros sgaJn, putting him a fte r her.
per, but, m ark it w ell, if he does
“ You’r e going to get your face
give to r Christ’s sake and Hto glory, Washed to r th at, M r. W right,” she
God will prosper him," “ You can’t {scisd*
beat God giving.”
Ha "came *» sputtering to find her
IV. The sp irit f t Christian •tiddkily seriotun
Stewardship (8;7),
“ Dick dear,” she said, “I was
Our.givlng to to be d o d r hecwrtlng wrong, leath er w rote th at youkl be
to the purpose of our heart—not Home to r Ckristosee and—well, 1
grudgingly, nor with grief, hot-’ yet bed to ootne too. I t’s you end
by eamputoipn, because someone put M arysville to ft I Went; not Hew
on pressure.
Y ork.. Thie atorntog when I saw
God love* a cheerful or (as It may 3*ou going past our house, 1 stimebe translated) hilarious giver, When Mow knew ttuyt teh eu id gow hh'you.
dene to the right Spirit; givtog for H ot ju ft today. Dick, b at alw ays!”
Christ can b# one of the happiest
I t was tike ham and aggS. Dick
experiences of the Christian life. thought, cady toe next day* was
Let’* m ake offering tim e in our Christm fts—end CSiristmas m eant
church se rv ic es' the flftoft joyfu tUrkeyt
tim e in the m eeting. Then we shall tneieawd by Waatem Mam^Sper tJnten.)
' v WilVir si?Mitfayr intowsIdaf in eiboiiiamnei
m, ,
be liberal as well as cheerful in
Ittfle ah tg f t toe NSW Veer
this grace of stew ardship.
Various d stekw ereuaed in dUTarvM tk ' itt Christ
ent countrlts, to r NtolM wiiatoigft a
•“ M artha said, ’Lord, if thou hadst year, but Am erica followed the JCngbeen here, m y brother had not died.’ itoh custom f t using to* date f t
Of all the true disciples of Christ rhost early Cftrifthm cotmttfee—
this m ay with perfect confidence be about me m ttiftiiig .f t toe ecclesi
SakL ’Ha to here, therefore they astical year. The G regorian calen
shall tsft die.' F aith causes Christ to d er, aatablishkig danuary 1 as toe
be praaastt to the h eart; and where beginning f t to* yenr, w as adopt
Christ to, etortaal death cannot be.” ed by B ogtaftl ah#-her coWniCs in
I7B4.
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